AX-50 Hard Case Combination Lock

Initial Set-Up  
1. Open Case: Slide button to the right to release the lock  
2. Remove red security tab by sliding it out of place  
3. Keep case OPEN during Setting Combination process

Setting Combination  
1. Slide and hold button to the left, do not release  
2. Set desired numbers for your combination and release button  
3. Do NOT close case, until you’ve tested your combination

NOTE:  
- Make sure to remember or write the combination numbers and place it in a secure place, NOT inside case  
- Once the combination is set and case is locked; the case cannot be opened without the correct combination

Testing the Combination  
1. With case OPEN, change combination numbers to random numbers  
2. Slide button to the right, the button will NOT move  
3. Enter your combination; slide button to the right, latch will move  
4. The combination has been successfully set  
5. Close and lock case

Reset Combination Lock  
1. Enter your previous combination  
2. Open case and follow Setting Combination procedures